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CAMPUS .
NOTES
VIRGIL THOMSON, Pulitzer Prize winning
American composer, author and music critic,
has donated a large number of books from his
personal library to enhance Trinity's music
collection. Several musical scores were included
along with critical and biographical materiaL
The 79-year old composer spent the spring
of 1968 at Trinity as the John T. Dorrance
Visiting Professor of Music . In the spring of
1973 the composer inaugurated the Powell
lectures in music at Trinity. He spent a week at
the College during which he delivered a public
lecture and conducted a public c6ncert of his
own music.

***
STEPHEN MINOT, associate professor of
English, was represented in the October issue of
Playboy with a short story entitled "Three-part
Harmony."
Another short story called "A Sometimes
Memory" appeared in the October-December
issue of the Sewanee Review.
A collection of short stories entitled
"Crossings, Stories by Stephen Minot" will be
published in January.

Dr. CLYDE D. McKEE, associate professor
of political science, was elected president of
Region No. 9 of the Connecticut Association of
Boards of Education, which consists of 12
communites. He will also serve as a member of
Hartford's Consumer Arbitration Team,
sponsored by the Hartford Better Business
Bureau. In November, McKee testified at a
hearing conducted by the Department of
Environmental Protection on the feasibility of
the Department's new civil penalties system for
industries violating the state's environmental
standards. In addition to his own paper, McKee
read testimony prepared by Dr. ANDREW J.
GOLD, associate professor of economics, and
director of urban and environmental studies,
who was attending another conference.

***
Dr. BROOKE GREGORY, assistant
professor of physics, will be on leave of absence
Trinity term. He will be doing research in low
temperature physics at the Centro Atomico in
San Carlos de Bariloche, in western Argentina.

***
Dr. RICHARD T. LEE, professor of
philosophy, participated in a project called
"Project Limbo" at the University of New
Haven. Sponsored by the Connecticut
Humanities Council, "Project Limbo" included
four open dialogues on crime and corrections.
Dr. Lee, who is a member of the Board of
Directors of Connecticut Halfway House,
Hartford, was a panelist on the first dialogue
entitled "Crime, How Can We Break the
Cycle?"

***

***

GIVE BLOOD. PLAY RUGBY. Joseph A. Carroll '78 (right) does just that, at least the
first portion of the slogan as classmate Carol A. Hunts assists him. The giving took place
when the Connecticut Red Cross Bloodmobile made its semi-annual visit to the campus,
and took 325 pints of blood.

Dr. MICHAEL R. CAMPO, chairman and
professor of the Department of Modern
Languages and Literatures as well as director of
the Trinity /Rome Campus, has been re-elected
president of the Hartford Society of the
Archaeological Institute of America.

***

ROGER D. SHOEMAKER, instructor in
theatre arts, addressed a monthly meeting of
the Mark Twain Masquers. Shoemaker spoke
about university theatre and its place in the
theatre scene as well as the general relationship
of community and commercial theatre.

4 Bantams
Named

Four Bantams were named to the
1974 A\1- E.C.A.C. Division III Football
Team. Rich Tucci '75, a safety, was
-i
nameo to t e first team. amien D"'a'""v"'is~-====
'75, a center and a 1974 tri-captain, -Bill
Curren '75, a linebacker and also a
tri-captain and Mike Maus '7 5, a punter,
received Honorable Mention.
'Three other Bantams were named to
the United Press International All-New
Engla nd College Division football team.
Chris Max '75 and Rich Tucci '75 were
named to the defensive squad as safeties.
Max had 17 career interceptions, a
Trinity• record, and five interceptions
inside the five yard line this year. Tucci
led the team with 51 tackles and was
Trinity's leading returner including a 61
yd. touchdown punt return. John
Connelly '76 was named as the
outstanding offensive right tackle in New
England this season.
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Dr. Frank M. Child Ill

December, 1974

Biology Department
Has New Chairman
Dr. Frank M. Child, Ill has been
named chairman of the biology
department. He succeeds Dr. James M.
Van Stone, who is going on sabbatical
leave. The appointment is effective
immediately.
Dr. Child joined the faculty in 1965 as
an associate professor of biology. He
graduated from Amherst College in 1953
and received a doctorate from the
University of California at Berkeley in
1957 . He was a lecturer in zoology during
the summer of 1957 at the University of
California at Berkeley and was an
instructor and then assistant professor of
zoology at the University of Chicago.

THE ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF LESSONS AND CAROLS WAS TELEVISED FOR THE
FIRST TIME in early December. The complete program was taped during a modified
service held in advance of the two regular services. Several hundred people volunteered
their time for the early service so that the Chapel was filled .to capacity for the taping,
which was telecast on December 19. The program was aired on Channel 24, Connecticut
Public Television. During the services, biblical lessons connected with Christmas were
mixed with hymns and carols sung by the congregation and choir. The service was
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Alan C. Tull, College chaplain.
He has done considerable research and
has published several technical papers,
particularly on the isolation and
chemistry of cilia, and the physiology of
regeneration of cilia and flagella. One of

his papers was published with the
proceedings of the First International
Congress on Protozoology, held in
Prague, Czechoslovakia in 1961.
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Chinese History
Lectures Planned
For Philadelphia

ALUMNI PHONATHON VOLUNTEERS AND STUDENTS made many phone calls to alumni.

Phonathon Nets $39,ooo
-

Fourteen Trinity undergraduates and
23 alumni have raised $39 ,000 for the
College's Alumni Fund, in a four-day
telephone campaign. The total raised was
$20,000 greater than the $19,000 raised
in a similar event last year.
The "Phonathon," as it is called, was
conducted December 2 to 5 by the
Development Office as part of the
College's Annual Giving Campaign, which
this year seeks a total of $500,000 in gifts
from alumni, parents, businesses and
other friends of the College, to support
the College's operating budget of
$9 ,907,100 for 197 4-75.
-

Working 'in small teams each night, the
students and alumni telephoned a total of
400 alumni nationwide, who pledged the
$39,000 toward the Alumni Fund
portion of the Annual Giving Campaign.
The College expects a total of $300,000
from alumni toward the half-million
dollar goal.

'75, Karen Jeffers '75, Elizabeth Kellogg
'75, Peter Mindnich '75, Jameson French
'75, Richard Walton '76, Laurie Cannon
'75 , Laura Fecych '76, Susan Crimmins
'75, and Eric Gibson '76 .

The Annual Giving Campaign is one of
the College's regular sources of income
toward annual operating expenses.
Several of the student volunteers
Tuition and fees produce about
participated on more than one evening.
$5 ,540,000; endowment yields about
Sarah Detwiler '75 and Robin Landy '75
$1,560,000. The remainder, about
$2,807,000, must come from other
served as student coordinators. Others
sources, including the Annual Giving
who participated were Suzanne Tilney
- - ~~
'75, Mafk Graves 75;-Raymond JOhnson---campaig~ --~

Dr. Jerome P. Webster Succumbs;
Trustee Emeritus, Noted Surgeon
Dr . Jerome P. Webster, 86, a
pioneer in plastic surgery and an
alumnus and trustee emeritus of
Trinity, died November 14 at Harkness
Pavillion, Col urn bia-Pre s byterian
Medical Center in New York City
following a brief illness.
He was born in Ashland, N.H., the
son of the Rev. Lorin Webster,
headmaster of the Holderness School.
He graduated from Trinity in 1910
' and from the Johns Hopkins Medical
School in 1914, when he was
appointed surgical intern and assistant
resident in surgery.
Shortly before this country entered
World War I , Dr. Webster went to
Berlin as a special assistant to the
American ambassador to Germany to
inspect prisoner of war camps.
After the United States entered the
war, he joined the Army Medical
Corps as a first lieutenant and served
in France. In 1918 he received the
French Croix de Guerre with star and
with a citation for bravery.
After a residency at Johns Hopkins,
he went to China as the first surgical
resident of the new Peking Union
Medical College. He taught there for
five years.
He had been associated with the
Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center
since 1928. After a tour of the Orient,
the Near East and Europe, inspecting
clinics and facilities, he was asked to

establish a division of plastic surgery.
Dr. Webster became chief of
surgery at the Vanderbilt Clinic and
attending surgeon on the Presbyterian
Hospital's surgical service, as well as
professor of surgery at the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, where he
later became professor emeritus of
clinical surgery.
During World War II, a series of
courses in plastic surgery were given
under his direction to Army doctors
and dentists.
He was decorated twice by the
Greek government and three times by
the Republic of China. Among his
awards were an honorary degree in
medicine and surgery from the
University of Bologna, the Columbia
Libraries Award for distinguished
service, the New York Academy of
Medicine plaque, and the W. H. Welch
Medal, received with another person
for co-authoring "The Life and Times
of Gaspare Tagliacozzi, Surgeon of
Bologna, 1545-1599."
At Trinity, Dr. Webster was a
member of the Board of Fellows from
1934 to 1938, was an ·Alumni Trustee
from 1939 to 1945, and was a Life
Trustee of the College from 1945 until
his retirement from the Board of
Trustees in 1967, when he was elected
Trustee Emeritus. He was also a past
president of the Board of Trustees of
the Watkinson Library.

A series of six lectures on Chinese
history will be presented this winter at
Chestnut Hill Academy in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania by two faculty members.
Dr. Robert B. Oxnam, associate
professor of history, and Dr. Ranbir
Vohra, chairman of the department of
political science, will speak on the
subject: "China: From Confucius to
Mao." Their lectures will be a survey of
the roots of Chinese civilization, their art
and literature, and the history of China to
·the present.
The lecture series begins on
Wednesday, January 22, at 2 p.m. and
will also be held on the following five
Wednesdays at the same time. Dr. Oxnam
will give the first three lectures and Dr.
Vohra will present the final three of the
series.
Philadelphia alumni and parents will
receive details by mail shortly. The
lectures are open to the Philadelphia .
community and tickets are available
through the Alumni Office. Cost is $25
for the series or $5 per individual.

Soviet Union Trip
Available to
Alumni
Alumni and their immediate
families are invited to participate in
an eight day, fully escorted tour of
!Vfoscow and-r:enmgrao,-aepartifi~
from New York on March 29 and ·
returning April 5, 1975.
The price of $459 includes
round-trip air flight via Aeroflot,
three full meals daily, first class
hotels, daily sightseeing program ,
ballet and circus performances, and
much more.
Only forty seats are available, so
if you are interested, call or write
the Alumni Office, (203) 527-3151.

Area Alumni Meetings

Dr. Jerome P. Webster
Dr . Webster married twice. His first
wife, the former Geraldine R .
McAlpin, died in 1938. His second
wife, the former Emily Brune Randall,
died in 1965.
He is survived ·by three children of
his first marriage, Mrs. Robert J.
Dellenback of Englewood, N . .J.,
Jerome P. Webster, Jr. of Hopewell, N.
J. and G. Hartley D. Webster of
Harvard, Mass. and 11 grandchildren.
A memorial service was held at
Christ Church, Riverdale, N. Y. Burial
was in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery,
Tarrytown, N.Y.

Dr. George B. Cooper, secretary of the
College, and John L. Heyl, director of
all:lmni relations, recently attended
meetings of three area alumni
associations.
Their first stop was New Orleans,
Louisiana, where Vertrees Young '15 held
a party for alumni and parents at Le
Pavilion Hotel. Next, they visited Dallas,
Texas, where Charles Ryder '60 hosted a
dinner at his home. Finally, they joined a
group of Miami Beach alumni at the
home of Arnold L. Lieber '59.

New London Dinner
Following the Coast Guard-Trinity
football game, the New London area
association held its annual dinner at the
Lighthouse Inn in New London. Guests
from the College Wyre Mr . and Mrs.
Thomas A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Kurth, Jr. and John L. Heyl. About 30
alumni attended the dinner. John "Shed"
McCook '35 coordinated the event.
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Half of Student Body
Joins In Campus Fast

STUDENTS SIGN UP IN MATHER CAMPUS CENTER FOR THE FAST as
for the Trinity Hunger Action Project look on .

Nearly half of the College's student
body participated in a campus-wide fast
early in December to raise money to feed
hungry people in this country and
overseas.
A student organization known as the
Trinity Hunger Action Project was
formed . Volunteers from the group spent
several days getting students and faculty
to abstain from eating. The volunteers
signed up about 800 persons, who went
without at least one meal.
Saga Foods, Inc., director of the meal
plan on campus, gave a portion of the
cost of the unused meals to relief
organizations.
As part of the fast, the Rev. William
Sloane Coffin, Jr., Yale University
chaplain who led a similar drive at that
institution, spoke to students about the
world hunger crisis and what colleges and
universities can do about it:
Rev. Coffin urged students to call on
Congress and the President to send food
to starving nations.
He told his audience that some 400
million people worldwide are on the
brink of starvation and that 15 million of
these people are in this country .
In the area of fasts such as the one at
Trinity, the chaplain said, "I think we
will have a nationwide campus movement
very soon."

volunt~ers

Elenor G. Reid

Government
Names
Elenor G. Reid
To Review Panel
Elenor G. Reid, director of
financial aid, has been appointed
to serve on this year's Regional
Student Financial Aid Application
Review Panel by the Region I
Director of the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The appointment involved
wor mg in
ost o n ·: reviewing
applications from colleges and
universities and post-secondary
institutions for funding under a
number of federal programs.
Ms. Reid came to Trinity in
1969. She is a 1967 graduate of
Swarthmore and holds a master's
degree from Harvard University.

Rev. William S. Coffin, Jr.

Class Notes
MASTERS
1952 GENE MARRA has been named the first
executive director of the Connecticut
Wildlife Federation .
196 7 TOM Y ASENSKY has successfully passed
the Connecticut Bar Examination. He is
working as director of rights and ways
with the State. Highway Department.
1974 MICHAEL EGAN has been appointed a
foreign service reserve officer with the
State Department, Washington, D.C. He
is currently working as an economist and
international development intern with
the Agency for International
Development.

HONORARY

FAST PARTICIPATION CHART STATISTICS ARE CHANGED by Peter W. Jessop '78
(left) as Martha S. Cooley '77 looks on.

1 9 58 Dr. FRANCIS BRACELAND , senior
consultant at the Institute of Living,

Hartford, has received the William C.
Porter award of the Association of
Military Surgeons of the United States.

ENGAGEMENTS
1974 JOYCE LAUGHLAN to William P.
Yelenak.
1974-1975 MARGARET C. BAIN '74 to
RICHARD A. HUOPPI '75 .

WEDDINGS
1966 SAMUEL KASSOW to Pattie Ellen
Mandell, August 4, 1974 .
1968 JOHN A. WEEKS to Carole Sue Ratcliffe,
September 14, 1974
1970 CUR TIS SHAW to Barbara Lee Tiffany,
October 26, 1974.
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WILLIAM E. ALLAN to Barbara Ann
Kwetz , November 9, 1974
1971 DEBORAH L. ENDERSBY to Edward
J. Gwazda , Jr., June 22, 1974
JAMES A. SEDGWICK to Nancy Christine Pobanz, September 21, 1974.
MARY A. GILDEA to Roland C. Butler,
September, 1974.
ROBERT BENJAMIN, JR. to Robin
Irene Nierman, October 19, 1974
1972 GARY A. SMITH to Barbara Ann
Trudeau, October 5, 1974.
1961
MA AMY BOWLES SLADE to Philip D.
Wheaton, October 19, 1974 .

Mr. Clinton B. F. Brill
RFD No. 1, Box 227
Tallahassee, FL 32303
advanced to life member of the Iowa
Engineering Society and is emeritus member of
the Chemists Club in New York City. He retired
as an abstractor for Chemical Abstracts Service
after 25 years.

19

20

Mr. Joseph Hartzmark
2229 St. James Parkway
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

GEORGE BOYCE had just had his book,
Some People are Indians, published. It contains
delightfully dramatized short stories of Navajo
Indians for readers aged 9 to 99!

23

Mr. James A. Calano
35 White Street
Hartford , CT 06114

CONRAD GESNER, retired Episcopal
bishop of South Dakota, was a recent guest
speaker in New London, Connecticut. Bishop
Gesner spoke at a good citizens awards
ceremony held by the Daughters of the
American Revolution for high school seniors.
The JIM CALANOS enjoyed the annual
Trinity Club of Hartford dinner held at the
College. We especially enjoyed the company of
the GEORGE MALCOLM-SMITHS '25 and the
_ _ _ HERBERT .N O.BLE S~ 6._at ou table. How
come I never see any of my classmates on those
occasions? Is Your Secretary the only one with
an appetite?
We also had a delightful visit with PAUL
NORMAN at the Hartford Hilton where Paul
was staying for the Homecoming Weekend.
Dapper Dan was stylishly attired as usual and in
a jovial mood over Trinity 's victory against
Amherst. Paul has been retired since 1966 . He
resides at 235 East 22nd St., New York, New
York 10010.
Many thanks to JOE MANION for keeping
in touch with us. I wish more of you would
follow suit. Joe resides at 4159'/z Ingalls St.,
San Diego, California.

26

Mr. N. Ross Parke
18 Van Buren Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06107

We all wish NORM and Jean PITCHER a
happy and safe trip west to visit their daughter,
Lorna-Jean, over the holidays .
DICK FORD and his dear wife, Peg, and
gratefully my dear family and Your Secretary
were fortunate to attend the dedication of an
historic landmark, Noah Webster's birthplace in
West Hartford, which was given to the
community and the country by Mrs. Alice
Hamilton of West Hartford.
"Lest We Forget" - or better still - let's
look ahead and mark our calendars that 1976
will be our 50th Reunion.
With our eyes to the near future, happy and
blessed holidays for all.

Mr. Winthrop H. Segur
34 Onlook Rd.
Wet hers fi eld , CT 06109
Just a few reminiscenses of Trinity's 1974
football season which might be of interest to
our classmates. Along with our Chairman,
ANDY FORRESTER, a product of Scotland
like some other good things, the writer
attended the four home games as well as the
clincher in Middletown.
FRANK CONRAN along with Jule
Savoring our wins with utmost cool.
ROGER HARTT and his grandson, Gary
Both looking well, happy & merry .

27

JIM CAHILL with Millie, of course
From steady cheering a little bit hoarse.
Then the JOHN MASON'S of '34
For loyalty could one ask for more?
And KENNY SMITH, an old Mirror name,
But who was minding the Hall of Fame?
RAY MONTGOMERY of twenty-five
Robust and happy, much alive!
DICK O'BRIEN - tall and lean
Even in crowds easily seen.
NIBS NOBLE et al always at hand
Laughing like crazy at our band.
RONALD J. REGNIER -attorney-at-law
His famous smile over his jaw.
"FATHER JOHN" AINLEY happy he came
Didn't miss much of any game.
A salute to the TEAM that did so well
And cut off this drivel though there's
more to tell!

reflect. ETHAN (Mike) BASSFORD arrived a
bit tardy for a philosophical report from Dick
Hart on the questionnaires previously mailed
out. Everyone was appreciative of remarks from
Trustee George Starkey who unfortunately had
to cancel his original plan to meet Saturday
evening with us also. Jack Wilcox reported that
a foot injury had sidelined AL DRIGGS, our
stalwart bandsman. He also reported for BILL
PICKLES and BOB SCHRECK who sent
greetings to all.
Also accounted for but not present were
WALLY ANDERSON, STEVE BARTLETT,
JOE BUTHS, BRAD COTTON, BILL
DECKER, DAN HANSON, R.R. HOWARD,
SHERWOOD MARTIN, JOHNSON SPINK and
ALTURNER.
Various messages were also reported from
JOE CROMWELL, JIM DAVIS, KEVIN
DUNNE, BILL MORGAN, BILL SCOTT, TOM
SKELLEY, FRAN STOCKWELL, and
WARREN (Moose) WEEKS. The great weekend
weather perhaps was in part due to the kindly
words of Rev. BILL NORTH from sunny
The Rev. Canon Francis R. Belden
Florida and Rev. HENRY HAYDEN from
269 Oxford St.
California who has written pleasant messages.
Hartford, CT 06105
JACK FOLLANSBEE, also from California,
Dr. VINCENT SQUILLACOTE has been
hoped we would "have a ball" and indeed we
appointed to the staff at Bradley Memorial
succeeded.
Hospital, Southington, Connecticut. He serves
The DICK LEGGETTS and the GEORGE
as director of emergency services.
SMITHS joined the fun on Saturday night and
were delighted as was everyone present at the
dinner upon the presentation by President
Lockwood to Jack Wilcox a beautiful plaque
for his splendid two years of leadership to the
National Alumni Association.
The LARRY NEWHALLS, also present for
John A. Mason
the Saturday game and evening, were still
564 West Avon Rd.
Avon,Conn.06001
dancing at midnight when Your Secretary
headed wearily home. However, the hardier
Many thanks to those who wrote Phyllis and
souls made it to a delightful brunch Sunday
me about our Class reunion on September 28th.
morning
at the home of Louise and Jack Wilcox
We, too, enjoyed everything.
where Dick Hart later exhibited colored slides
Frances and BRUCE SCHNEIDER brought
of scenes from reunions in 1959, 1964, and
their son, Seth, now two years old, for an
1969. The sun was red and low in the west
afternoon. Seth is going to be a mathematics
before
everyone departed for home. We all
student like his dad.
regretted that we could not all be flying with
Seen at the Trin-Wesleyan football game
Ed and Ruth Barrett to Paris the next day with
were ED BREWER, BILL HENEBRY, JOHN
other alumni. It was a great weekend.
KELLY, ANDY ONDERDONK and
The Rev. GEORGE SMITH, rector of St.
SEYMOUR SMITH.
Matthew's Episcopal Church and president of
the Age Center of Worcester Area, Inc.,
Massachusetts, has been named executive
director of the United Way agency serving
elderly in the Greater Worcester area.
Mr. Robert M. Kelly
HENRY HAYDEN tells us that he is
Hartford Board of Education
chairman of the City Human Relations
~4-9 Righ--S--t..~-=--~-----=-~ Commission of San Carlos, California. He is also
Hartford, CT 06103
president of the Alumni Association, Pacific
School of Religion in Berkeley, California.
Dr. SIDNEY CRAMER has been appointed
Recently, Henry exchanged parishes with Herne
to a special task force of the Commission on
Hill United Church, London, England for one
Hospitals and Health Care. The new task force
month.
on Professional Standards Review Organizations
will help the commission judge the quality of
medical service under the federal PSRO
program .
(Ed. Note: Bob Kelly, genial Secretary of
Mr. John L. Bonee
'37, is too modest to report that he was a
McCook, Kenyon and Bonee
recipient of the Alumni Medal for Excellence at
50 State St.
the Reunion/Homecoming Dinner.)
Hartford, CT 06103
RUS HANMER has been promoted to vice
president in charge of accounting at the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Hartford.
Mr. James M. F. Weir
27 Brook Rd .
Woodbridge, CT 06525

30

Ted is counsel for the Metropolitan District
Commission.
FRANK VIGNATI has been re-elected a
judge of probate court in East Hartford.
Congratulations, Frank!
After almost four years with Veeder-Root
Ltd. in Dundee, Scotland, TED BOORNAZIAN
has been named executive vice president of The
Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co., Southington,
Connecticut, a member company of Veeder
Industries, Inc.

51

Mr. John F. Klingler
344 Fern St.
West Hartford, CT 06119

52

Mr. Douglas C. Lee
628 Willow Glen Dr.
Lodi, CA 95240

TIM CUTTING has been re-elected to the
borough council of Essex Fells, New Jersey.

BRINTON MEDFORD , a commercial loan
officer at Continental Bank, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, has been elected a vice president.
He recently received a degree from the Stonier
School of Banking at Rutgers University,
Brunswick, New Jersey.

34

43

38

FRANK HAGARTY tells us that his
daughter, Kathleen Anne, was married to
Dennis D. White on June 22, 1974 . Kathleen
Marie, daughter of Frank's brother, TOM
HAGARTY '35, was maid of honor at the
wedding. Kathleen Anne is a cellist like her
father and is currently a music teacher in the
Los Angeles School District.

39

Mr. Earl H. Flynn
14 7 Goodale Dr.
Newington, CT 06111
Alumni Homecoming Weekend was a great
success. The weather could not have been
better from Friday through Monday. The
Trinity football team after trailing Amherst
came through with an exciting victory. The
chapel bells rang out strongly into the gathering
darkness as a happy crowd walked across the
campus. The post game reception and alumni
dinner gave everyone a great opportunity to
reminisce.
For 1939 the ED BARRETT S, EARL
FLYNNS, DICK HARTS , ED MORRISES,
CARLTON NELSONS, ED SMITHS, ARNOLD
WATERMANS, JACK WILCOXS, BILL
Y A TESS, LEON GILMAN and GEORGE
STARKEY, a Friday night class dinner at
Adajian's in downtown Hartford gave
classmates an enjoyable chance to visit and

48

The Rt. Rev. E. Otis Charles
231 East First South St.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

BILL SINGER recently spoke on "Mid-East
Report 1974" to the Danbury Lodge of B'nai
B'rith. He is a vice president of Connecticut
Valley Council of B'nai B'rith.

49

Mr. Charles I. Tenney, CLU
Charles I. Tenney & Associates
2 Bryn Mawr Ave.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010

U. S. Representative BILL COTTER of
Hartford has won l].is third consecutive term in
Congress. Congratulations, Bill!

50

James R . Glassco, Jr.
8532 Georgetown Pike
McLean, Va. 22101

TED DiLORENZO is a member of the newly
established law firm of Rabinowitz, DiLorenzo,
Scoler, Galligan, and Rosenbaum of Hartford.

53

Mr. Paul A. Mortell
508 Stratfield Rd.
Fairfield, CT 06432

Colonel BERNIE BOGOSLOFSKI was
recently selected to attend Pittsburgh
University's Management Seminar for
Executives.

Mr. Theodore T. Tansi
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
1 American Row
Hartford, CT 06103
O~V.ANJR.OTI_,_has_been named an
advertising account executive in the industrial
commercial products group of Lewis & Gilman,
Inc ., a Philadelphia advertising and public
relations agency.

54

55

Mr. E. Wade Close, Jr.
200 Hunter's Trace Lane
Atlanta, Georgia 30328

BILL O'HARA , president of Mount Saint
Mary College, Newburgh, New York, has been
named to a three-year term on the U.S. Office
of Education Advisory Council on Financial
Aid to Students.

Edward A. Montgomery , Jr.
42 Lower Sloane St.
London SW 1, England
Dr. PHILIP STILES, whose avocation is
astronomy and whose professional specialty is
solid state physics, has been named chairman of
the Brown University Physics Department.

56

57

Mr. Paul B. Marion
7 Martin Place
Chatham, NJ 01928

STEVE ROWLEY writes from Tempe,
Arizona, that he was recently promoted to
associate professor in the College of Business
Administration at Arizona State University .
Steve's poignant observation, in advising no
recent additions to family but that his oldest
graduates from high school next year, was
"Where has the time gone?"
DOUG MACLEOD , DON FINKBEINER,
IKE LASHER, myself and certainly other
classmates share. those sentiments, but in our
case we moan, "Where has our hair gone?"
LCDR JOHN SHERMAN of the U.S . Navy
has been assigned to Fleet Intelligence, Norfolk,
Virginia, and is residing in Virginia Beach,
Virginia.

(Continued on page 6)
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(Continued from page 5)
NORM RICHARD is busy as director of data
processing-for Conning & Co., Hartford. Norm,
his wife, two sons and daughter live in Avon,
Connecticut.
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The Rev. Dr. Borden W. Painter, Jr.
110 Ledgewood Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06107

My belated greetings to those of you who
attended Homecoming this year. I was
attending a conference out of town and so
could not help you all cheer Trin to its win over
Amherst.
BOB BACK has recently changed jobs and is
now an investment research analyst with the
Harris Bank in Chicago. Bob also serves as
chairman of the Financial Stock Association- of
Investment Analysts Society of Chicago.
RIDGE SATTERTHWAITE continues to
serve as director of foreign study programs at
Macalester College, St. Paul, Minnesota. His
work will soon take him to Costa Rica for a
time. Ridge also writes that BRUCE
GLADFELTER is "prospering" at the
University of Illinois, Chicago campus, where
he teaches in the geography department.
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Capt. KIMZEY RHINE, an instructor pilot
at Luke Air Force Base in Glendale, Arizona,
has received the twentieth through the
forty-third awards of the Air Medal. He was
cited for extraordinary aerial achievement as an
F-4 aircraft commander during a mission in
Vietnam.

67

Mr. Thomas L. Safran
3333 West 2nd St.
Apartment 6202
Los Angeles, CA 90004

As many of you already know, one of our
classmates - DON OVERBECK - died July 13
after a long bout with cancer -long because of

Disney World. Another classmate out West is
ROBERT FOWLER, . who, according to his
parents, is living with his wife Ann in New
Mexico and working as a salesman for the
Hamden Glazed Paper & Card Co. Where in
New Mexico are you, Bob?
Further north in the ski country is
GEOFFREY SADWITH, who, with his wife,
Wendy have a mountain retreat above the
10,000 foot level outside Fairplay, Colorado.
Wendy teaches Spanish part-time and breeds
Shetland Sheep Dogs while Geoff works as a
factory representative for Central State
Industrial Washing Machine Corporation.
But then some of us are single - with no
children: GRANT SIMPSON (a Sigma Nu for
you, Howie) is teaching at a diagnostic
intervention center where he works with both
teachers and students. Grant received a masters

FRAUENGLASS and attorney Nicholas
Paindiris have announced the formation of a
partnership under the name of Frauenglass &
Paindiris for the practice of Jaw in Hartford and
Glastonbury, Connecticut.
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Mr. Barnett Lipkind
8 Union Ave., E-5
Norwalk, CT 06851

JOHN JEVNE, trust officer of Merchants
Bank and Trust Company, New York, has
graduated from the National Graduate Trust
School.
CARL CARLSON has left the U. S. Air
Force and has accepted a position with Kaiser
Aluminum Corporation as a production
supervisor at the Jacksonville Can Plant,
Jacksonville, Florida.
GEORGE WILL was recently quoted in a
speech by Secretary Simon. Mr. Simon spoke
on the danger of centralizing the American
economy and quoted George as follows: we are
"meandering mindlessly toward a serfdom that
is no less real for being bland." The growing
power of the central government "affects
society the way hemlock affected Socrates: it
extinguishes the spark of life." Unless warned,
"A society, unlike Socrates, does not know it is
dying until it is too weak to care."

Mr. Beverly N. Coiner
150 Katherine Court
San Antonio, TX 78209
NED ROBERTS has been promoted to
account supervisor at Humphrey Browning
MacDougall, Inc., Boston, Massachusetts.
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The Rev. David J. Graybill
213 Cherokee Rd.
Henderson, TN 37075

CHRIS ARTERTON, assistant professor of
political science, has been appointed to the
staff at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Chris expects to receive his
doctorate from M.I.T. this year.
BOB MITCHELL recently became associated
with the Minneapolis, Minnesota law firm of
Lindquist and Vennum at their Wayzata office.
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Mr. Peter N. Campell
927 Scott Blvd., Apt. 4-A
Decatur, GA 30030

71

Miss Arlene A. Forastiere
1700YorkAve., 1-L
New York, NY 10028

JOE BARKLEY sends a brief note to bring
us up to date on his whereabouts. He
completed course work and the comprehensive
examination for a master of business
administration degree from Southern Illinois
University and promptly separated from the Air
Force. Joe and his wife, Kathy, have moved to
Columbia, Missouri where he is now beginning
course work toward a Ph.p. in Management at
the University of Missouri.
We wish to send our sincere condolences to
MICHAEL CHAMISH and ELIZABETH
CHAMISH '73 on the recent Joss of their
mother.
JOHN BONEE has recently become an
associate in his father's law firm of McCook,
Kenyon and Bonee in Hartford.
RANDY FRIEDMAN is now associated with
the law firm of Weiner and Hauser in
Southfield, Michigan.

Mr. PaulS. Campion
4 Red Oak Dr.
Rye, New York 10580

Mr. Robert C. Langen
2 Sachems Trail
West Simsbury, CT 06092
RICH STOCKTON has been appointed
director - product marketing for Avon
Products, Inc. in the company's world
headquarters in New York City.

Ignace, Michigan and of the Episcopal
Community, Kincheleo Air Force Base. He has
recently been elected to the Executive Council
of the Diocese of Northern Michigan. Chuck
also has a new addition to the family, his son,
Timothy Robert, born July 25, 1974.
Congratulations!
JUDD FREEMAN graduated from Wayne
State Law School this past spring and was
admitted to the Michigan Bar in October after
successfully completing the "summer ordeal."
Judd is now a securities examiner in the
Michigan Corporation and Securities Bureau of
the Department of Commerce.
The Rev. LLOYD LEWIS preached at the
memorial service for Trinity alumni in the
college chapel the Sunday of
Reunion-Homecoming Weekend. He is
currently a graduate _student at Yale and an
assistant at St. Monica's Rectory in Northford,
Connecticut.

YOUNG ALUMNI FROM THE NEW YORK AREA recently held a party in the
apartment of Bill Parish '73. Over 40 persons from the classes 1970 through 1974
attended the event, which was sponsored by the Trinity Club of New York. Above, from
left, are Paul Sachner '72, Jim Kowalski '73, Sara Throne '74, Susan Danker '74, Susan
Martin '74 (Trinity's assistant director of admissions) and Wendy Robbins '73.

Don's determination to overcome it. His own
wife, Gail, beautifully described in a telephone
conversation with me this strength and
determination that we will always remember:
"It wasn't hard to be around him at the end
because his courage kept us all going." Our
deepest sympathy goes out to you, Gail, your
three children - Brian (5), Christopher (4) and
Scott (1 %) -and to Don's family.
If any of you would like to make a
contribution in Don's memory, a scholarship
fund has been set up for the three children:
Overbeck Children's Scholarship Trust Fund,
Hampton Lane, New Canaan, Connecticut
06840.
Back to happier news. I received a letter
from DAVID DOWNES all the way from the
Fiji Islands. He reports that he and his wife,
Will, had their first child, Christopher W., on
June 1st in the Capital City of Suva where
David and Will will (sounds great) remain
another year on the staff of the Peace Corps.
Also having babies - but back in mainland
U.S.A. are HOWARD and Lynn WROZOSEK.
On February 9 (William Henry Harrison's
Birthday), Jason Howard, their second son, was
born. Their fust child, James, is now four.
Howard is still with the Waterbury (Conn.)
Savings Bank and just received his masters
degree in business administration. They
recently bought a chalet in the Laurentian
Mountains in Canada and enjoy spending their
holidays up there. They live at 40 Grove Place
in West Haven, Connecticut and would like to
hear more news about the whereabouts of guys
from Sigma Nu .
Still more babies: EDWARD ULRICH JR.
also wrote to announce the birth of his second
son - Peter Matthew on June 15, 1974. Their
other son - Edward III is four. Ed is teaching
the "American Past" at Severna Park High
School in Severna Park, Maryland and spends
the rest of his time working on their
50-year-old house.
Some of us are married but don't yet have
children. STEPHEN CLARK is one of them. He
and his wife Carolyn were married last January
27. They bought a house in Mission Viejo in
Orange County, California and Steve works for
Disney Productions in Anaheim, California
doing promotional work for Disneyland and

in special education from the University of
Texas. Before returning to his home state of
Texas, Grant worked for Chubb and Son in
New York City.
PAUL DE LEEUW has received his medical
degree from the University of Connecticut and
has been interning at the Long Island Jewish
Hospital, New York.
Although he is not married and has no
children, REGINALD DECONTI is active as a
tennis player. Reginald works with the State of
Connecticut Department of Community Affairs
on a HUD funded project offering consulting
help to cities under 50,000. He has worked
with the Department since 1970 after receiving
his M.P.A. from the Maxwell School of Public
Administration.
While I was still at HUD and had a "free"
phone, I tried calling JIM GARDNER. Does
anyone know where he is and what he's doing?
Please let me know. And once again, in closing,
I need cards, letters, telephone calls, etc. to
keep this column going.
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Mr. Frederick A. Vyn
10 Tomac Ave.
Old Greenwich, CT 06870

KEN KOBUS has been appointed chairman
of the Colchester division of the Southeastern
Connecticut United Fund Campaign.
CHUCK PIPER writes about his new job as
vicar of the Church of the Good Shepherd, St.

Mr. Lawrence M. Garber
c/o BSF, Box 428
Bassaterre, St. Kitts, WEST INDIES

ALAN ZIMMERLE, who joined Converse
Rubber Company, Wilmington, Massachusetts,
-last year as a credit specialist, has assumed the
newly-created position of supervisor, national
accounts section.
Coast Guard Ensign MALCOLM POOLE has
reported for duty at the Coast Guard Station,
Governors Island, New York.
As a Peace Corps volunteer, DURWOOD
WATSON is teaching math · and English in a
small village in Zaire, Africa. He uses French,
Zaire's national language, to teach math, and it
is his daily language outside of his English
classes. In addition, he is taking lessons in
Chiluba, a local language.

Mr. Joseph L. Reinhardt
1113 Dixon Blvd.
Cocoa, FL 3 2922

DON MARTIN is working at an
experimental station in the city of Chiclayo, on
Peru's northern coast, as a participant in this
South American country's national rice
program. Don is a Peace Corps volunteer.
FRED CASTELLANI has been appointed
assistant director, cu_stomer service, in the
group pension operations at Connecticut
General Life Insurance Company, Hartford.
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NORDEN GILBER-'I'~is pleased to report
that, having graduated in June from the
University of Chicago Law School, he took the
Illinois bar examination and passed it. Norden
is working for the law firm of Fiffer and
D'Angelo in Chicago, Illinois.
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James Finkelstein
Box 670
3901 Locust Walk
Philadelphia, Pa. 19174

Having recovered from a rigorous four year
haul through Trinity, the Class of '74 entered
the ranks of graduate students, employed or
unemployed workers, world travelers, etc.
Homecoming afforded many of the
opportunity to get together once again - I got
the opportunity to find out what a lot of you
are up to ...
DOUG SANDERSON and MATT
MOLOSHOK are studying at George
Washington Law School in Washington, D.C.
Also in D.C. are LENNY DACK at the
Internation31 School of Law and PETER
BASCH and DAVE WALTOS at George
Washington Med School.
JON ENTINE has accepted a job as a writer
with the American Broadcasting Company
(ABC) in New York. DON HAWLEY and
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GARY CZAJKOWSKI work for Banker's Trust,
also in the Gotham City. Studying medicine at
New York Medical College are HARRY and
MICKEY HELLER, GLEN "OTTO"
PREMINGER and RON KAPLAN.
I had the opportunity to visit with EDDIE
HEIDRICH who reported that he was stringing
tennis racquets in Wilmington, Delaware. RON
DUCKETT and CURTIS JORDAN have found
it hard to leave the elms of Trinity and have
joined the Athletic Department.
JON "Tennis Can" EMERY assures me he is
working hard at Boston University Law School.
RICK HALL and DAVE DOERGE are pursuing
business interests at University of Chicago
Business School. DAVE TAYLOR is entering
Yale Divinity School in January. ERIKA
DUMPEL is studying at the Fletcher School of
Tufts University.
STEVE CRANDALL is ·now assistant to the
executive vice president of Ashaway Line and
Twine Co ., Hopkinton, Rhode Island. GREG
BARISON is working for the Merchant Marine.
At last word, he was heading for Israel. BOB
SWETT might be there to greet him, as it is
rumored that he is studying in Israel at present.
Finally, there is an illustrious bunch in
Philadelphia pursuing a variety of interests. JIM
FINKELSTEIN , JONO FRANK, and DAVE
SELTZER are studying at the Wharton School
of the University of Pennsylvania. Also at U. of
Pennsylvania is HARRY CONAWAY, pursuing
graduate work in oriental studies. MOSHIN
SAEED has also been seen in the area - while
presently applying to medical schools , he is
doing research at the Presbyterian-University of
Pennsylvania Medical Center.

ARTHUR PAUL HERRMANN, 1932

IN MEMORY
ROBERTS. MARTIN, 1916
Robert Martin died September 9 in Newark,
Delaware. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Bartlett Wagaman Martin, two daughters, and
several grandchildren.
A native of Maryland, Mr. Martin graduated
from St. James School in St. James, Maryland .
He entered Trinity in 1912 with the Class of
1916 . As an undergraduate, he was a member
of Alpha Delta Phi and the Sophomore Dining
Club.
Mr. Martin was a captain in the Maryland
National Guard and was then purser on the
ferry boat Harrington II which ran between
Romancoke and Claiborne, Maryland. He
retired when the line was discontinued. Before
that, he was employed by the state of Maryland
Road Commission. He was a veteran of World
War I, and a member of the American Legion
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

LEWIS F. DETTENBORN, JR., 1922
Lewis F. Dettenborn, Jr. died October 13 in
Connecticut. He is survived by his daughter,

Recent Bequests and Memorial Gifts
Trinity acknowledges with a deep sense of loss the passing of alumni and other friends
of the College. It seems appropriate to list the bequests and memorial gifts which have
been made to honor them.
~-

A gift of $500 for the Alumni Fund in memory of Lawson Purdy '84, former
----.Trustee oLthe College.-~==~~===-----=
A gift of $500 for the lecture fund in memory of Martin W. Clement '01, Hon.
'51, Trustee of the College from 1930 to 1963, bringing this fund to more than
$18,000.

Mrs. Deborah Cheney; three sisters, Bertha
Dettenborn, Dorothy Dettenborn and Mrs.
Caroline Buss; and two grandchildren.
A Hartford native, Mr. Dettenborn
graduated from Hartford High School in 1918.
He attended Trinity from 1918 to 1919, and
received his B.A. degree from Dartmouth
College in 1922. A World War I veteran, he was
employed by the L. F. Dettenborn
Woodworking Co. until his retirement in 1969.
He was a Junior Achievement adviser, a
member of the Old Guard of West Hartford,
and a member of the West Hartford
Congregational Church.

MILTON H. RICHMAN, 1922
Colonel Milton H. Richman, chairman of the
personnel committee of the Metropolitan
District Commission and former assistant state
attorney general, died October 31. He is
survived by his wife, Mrs. Etta Wigman
Richman; a stepson, Carl Toltz; a daughter,
Mrs. Mona Lavine; and a sister, Mrs. Edith
Stolzenberg.
A native of Kiev, Russia, Col. Richman
graduated from Hartford Public High School,
and received his B.S. degree from Trinity in
1922. In 1925, he earned his law degree from
Yale University .
A veteran of both world wars, Col. Richman
served with the third Army in Europe in World
War II. Among his many citations for valor
were the Bronze Star, the French Croix de
Guerre and the French Legion of Honor.
Col. Richman was a member of the
Connecticut Bonus Appeals Board and the
Veterans Advisory Commission. He served as
assistant attorney general from 1957 to 1971.
Active in state and municipal politics, he was
aide to Connecticut Governors James
McConaughy and James C. Shannon.
He was past chairman of the board of
directors of the United Synagogues of Greater
Hartford, president of the YMHA, and a
director of Mt. Sinai Hospital.
In 1949, Col. Richman instituted the Jerome
Kohn Award at Trinity College. This award is
presented annually to tne reumon class wnn -ure
largest percentage of its members returning to
reunion . The award is given in memory of
Colonel Richman's classmate, Jerome Kohn,
who died in 1948.

A gift of $500 for the scholarship fund in memory of B. Floyd Turner '1 0,
bringing this fund to more than $4,000.
A bequest of $10,000 for general purpose endowment from the estate of Ethel H.
Curtis in memory of her husband, W. Redmond Curtis '12.
A bequest of $21,555.81 from the estate of Norman C. Strong '21 for an
endowment fund to support faculty salaries.
A gift of $10,000 for the Bishop of Connecticut Scholarship Fund in memory of
The Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray, Hon. '41, Trustee of the College from 1951 to
1973, bringing this fund to $13,000.
A bequest of $25,000 from the estate of Florence S. M. Crofut, Hon. '38, to
purchase additional carillon bells.
A bequest of $1,000 for general purposes from the estate of Robert Cutler, Hon.
'43.

Word has reached the College of the death of
Arthur P. Herrmann on December 10, 1973. He
·is survived by his wife, Mrs. Isabelle C.
Herrmann of Falls Church, Virginia.
A Massachusetts native, Mr. Herrmann
graduated from Adams Senior High School in
1927. At Trinity he was a member of Sigma Nu
fraternity.

MAXWELL E. HAGEDORN, 1942
Dr. Maxwell E. Hagedorn, a prominent
orthopedic surgeon, died November 9 in New
Britain, Connecticut. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Marie Gerard Hagedorn; seven sons,
Jeffrey, Mark (Class of 1972), Joel, James,
Keith, Steven and Glenn; a daughter, Mary
Hagedorn; his father, Maxwell Hagedorn; and a
brother, Russell.
A Hartford native, Dr. Hagedorn was a
resident of New Britain for 20 years. He
prepared for college at East Hartford High
School and received a bachelor of science
degree in biology and chemistry from Trinity in
1942. As an undergraduate, he was active in
sports and was a member of Sigma Nu
fraternity.
He received his medical degree from
Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia in
1946. Since 1953, he had been an orthopedic
surgeon at Newington Children's Hospital, New
Britain Memorial Hospital, New Britain General
Hospital, where he was chief of orthopedics,
Bradley Memorial Hospital in Southington,
Connecticut, St. Francis Hospital in Hartford
and Bristol Hospital.
He was founder and former president of the
New Britain Orthopedic Surgeon Group, Inc.
and past president of the Connecticut chapter
of the Jefferson Medical College Alumni
Association. He was a member of St. Maurice
Roman Catholic Church in New Britain.
Dr. Hagedorn served in the Army during
World War II and was discharged as a captain in
the medical corps in 1945 .

CURNICK NDAMSE, MA 1957
MALCOLM L. STEPHENSON, 1927
Malcolm Stephenson died November 22 in
Johnstown, Pennsylvania. He is survived by two
brothers, Edward and William.
A native of New York City, Mr. Stephenson
graduated from Suffield Academy in
Connecticut and attended Trinity from 1925 1926 . He was editor-in-chief of the Trinity
Tripod and a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon .
He was a reporter for the Hartford Courant
from 1925 to 1926 and assistant city editor for
the Jersey City Journal from 1926 to 1936. He
joined Associated Press in New York in 1936,
as a writer and editor, and retired in 1969.

Word has reached the College of the death of
Curnick Ndamse on March 30. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Curnick Ndamse and five
children.
A native of South Africa, Mr. Ndamse was
awarded his B. A. degree from Fort Hare
University College in South Africa in 1944. He
studied at Trinity College from 1956 to 1957 ,
and received a master's degree in education. Mr.
Ndamse taught at Fort Hare University College
for many years, and was also employed by the
Transkeian government.

An additional amount of $10,117.42 has been received from the estate of Mrs.
Newton C. Brainard bringing the total amount to $555,470.85.
An additional amount of $89,314.77 has been received from the estate of Arthur
J. Ulmer for a scholarship fund, bringing the total amount to $91,910.98.
A gift of $1,000 in memory of Prof. Blanchard W. Means.
Gifts totalling $500 for the John F. Butler Book Fund in memory of his wife,
Gracie Butler.

Gifts have also been received in memory of the following alumni and friends:
Clinton J. Backus, Jr. '09
F. Wyatt Elder '16
Elmer S. Tiger '16
Milton H. Richman '22
Charles Z. Greenbaum '71

Prof. Haroutune M. Dadourian
Prof. Lawrence W. Towle
Charles W. Knapp, Jr.
Mrs. John C. Wood

PAUL WILFRED MORENCY, HON. 1968
CHARLES W. WILDING, 1935
The Reverend Charles W. Wilding, rector of
St. John's Episcopal Church in West Hartford,
died November 25, 1974 in Hartford Hospital.
A native of Harrison, New York, he
graduated from Harrison High School, and
entered Trinity in 1931 with the Class of 1935.
As an undergraduate, he was a member of
Alpha Chi Rho, the Glee Club and the Choir.
He received his S.T.B. degree from Berkeley
Divinity School in 1938.
A fellow of the College of Preachers and a
former archdeacon of the Hartford diocese, he
was rector of St. Matthew's Episcopal Church
in Wilton, Connecticut from 1940 to 1953;
rector of St. Martin's Episcopal Church in
Providence, Rhode Island from 1953 to 1963;
and rector of St. John's from 1963 until his
death.
A former trustee of Berkeley Divinity
School, Reverend Wilding received an Honorary
D.D. degree from Trinity in 1966.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Frances
Gerster Wilding; and two daughters, Mrs. Phyllis
Burr and Mrs. Barbara Austin.

Paul W. Morency, retired president of
Broadcast Plaza, Inc., died October 15 in Avon,
Connecticut. He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Dorothy White Morency; a stepson, James
Marshall; ·a stepdaughter, Mrs. Judith Ann
Corbeil; and two sisters.
A native of Oak Park, Illinois, Mr. Morency
attended Chicago's Lewis Institute, and the
University of Chicago from which he received a
bachelor's degree in 1923. He was a veteran of
World War I.
'
In 1929, he was named general manager of
WTIC radio in Hartford. He became president
of the· corporation in 1955 . When Constitution
Plaza, Inc. and Travelers Broadcasting Service
Corp. merged to form Broadcast Plaza in 1964,
Mr. Morency was named president. Under his
leadership the stations won numerous awards
for programming in the pu·blic interest. He was
responsible for the founding of WTIC-FM and
supervised the planning for the construction of
Broadcast House, the stations' headquarters on
Constitution Plaza.
Recognized for outstanding community and
public service, Mr. Morency received an
honorary degree from Trinity College in 196 8.
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TRINITY
SPORTS
Basketball
Ferris Athletic Center was the site of
the 5th Annual Trinity College-University
of Hartford Invitational Basketball
Tournament, which was held on
December 6 and 7. Central Connecticut
State College and Wesleyan University
rounded out the field · in the two day
event.
Friday night, Trinity met co-host
Hartford in the opening game and fell to
the Hawks 93-63. Hartford's Gary
LaRocque Jed the game with 21 points.
Bantam captain Jim Sumler had 20 plus a
game high 13 rebour\ds. Bo Pickard was
next for Trinity with 16 points. The
Hawks Jed 46-37 at the half but Trinity
was unable to get closer than nine points
away in the second half. Central
Connecticut defeated Wesleyan 49-46 in
the lowest scoring game in the history of
the tournament.
Wesleyan defeated Trinity Saturday in
the consolation round 59-53. Trinity was
ahead 31 -29 at the half but was unable to
hold off the Cardinals' determined and
disciplined style of play. Bantam Wayne
Sokolosky led the game with 19 points.
Sumler had 12 and Bob Williams had 11.
Sumler was named to the All-Tourney
team for his performance against both
Hartford and Wesleyan.
Trinity lost its only pre-tourney game
to Kings Point , 74-67.

Ray Oosting

Receives Honor

AN AWARD WAS PRESENTED AT THE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT to, Jim
Sumler '75 (right), captain of Trinity's basketball team, by Karl Kurth, Jr., director of
athletics. Sumler was the Trinity player named to the All-Tourney Team.

Ray Oosting, retired Director of
Athletics and professor of physical
education, emeritus, has been inducted
into the Springfield College Athletic Hall
of Fame.
A member of the Class of 1924 at
Springfield, he was part of outstanding
basketball teams at that institution. An
All-New England for two successive years ,
he also set records in two sprint events in
track and was a member of the first
Springfield team to place first in the Penn
Relays.
He served Trinity for 42 years as
teacher-coach and administrator in
athletics and physical education. At
Trinity he headed the athletic program
from 1936 until his retirement in 1966.
In 1956 he became the first coach of a
small college to be elected president of
the National Basketball Coaches
Association. He coached Bantam
basketball and track teams with notable
success.

Hockey
Trinity's skaters begin their first
varsity season in Division III hockey on
an optimistic note as a strong group of
freshmen forwards are on hand along
with 14 members of last year's club team
which posted a 12-8 record.
The returning forwards are led by
Captain Mark Cleary ( 18-12=30) and
Sandy Weedon ( 14-23=37)- last year 's
leading scorer, and senior left wing Jeff
Ford (8-11=19). On defense, senior Rich
Huoppi ( 1-8=9) and junior Jim Lenahan
(5- 1 5 = 2 0) are the mainstays of an
experienced corps. In goal, senior Rudy
M ontgelas and two sophomores, Ted
Judson and Tim Ghriskey , return.
The addition of freshmen Tom
Lenaham , Doug Hamill , Henry
Finkenstaedt , David Peters, and Chip
LaLone will give the Bantams a new look
up front along with some added speed
and scoring punch.
Trinity lost its first two games to
Nichols 7 -6 and Bryant 8-0 . The
Ice-Bantams next defeated M.I .T . 10-1.
They reopen the season Jan. 16 vs.
Bentley.
All of Trinity 's home games are played
at the Glastonbury Arena.

Crew
The fall crew program, formal for the
women and informal for the men,
concluded October 27th at the Head of
the Charles Regatta in Boston. Results
and rankings were only recently released.
Trinity was repre_sented at the regatta
by 56 men and women competitors in

THIS UNUSUAL PHOTOGRAPH WAS TAKEN at the annual Trinity College-University
of Hartford Invitational Basketball Tournament by using a fish-eye camera lens.

two women's eights, men's varsity heavy
and lightweight eights , freshmen heavy
and lightweight eights, and two coaches
racing in singles.
The Bantam women , rowing in their
formal fall program competed with both
a varsity and junior varsity eight. The
varsity placed second Oct. 12 to the
UM ass varsity with the Trinity J .V. third
of the field of six. Trinity's Varsity and
J.V.'s placed 3rd and 4th of eight. At the
Head of the Charles, the Varsity was 14th
and the J.V.'s 27th of 42. The following
weekend Nov. 2 Trinity hosted the
Connecticut Fall Regatta for the
Genevieve H. Goodwin Cup. Trinity took
both events and the cup.
For the Bantam men, the Head of the

Charles represented the only competition
of the informal fall season. The varsity
lightweights were eleventh of
twenty-seven, with the freshmen lights,
the only frosh entered twenty-seventh in
the same race . The freshmen heavies were
entered in the intermediate eights event,
and finished thirty-sixth of forty-eight.
The varsity heavyweights rowed to
what was thought to be second place of
forty-eight in the intermediate even(
However equipment breakdown and
violations involving the bow marker
resulted in a one minute penalty,
dropping Trinity to twenty-seventh of
forty-eight.
Coach Norm Graf, rowing in the
Veteran's Single, placed twenty-fifth of

Donald G Miller

Coach of Year
United Press International has named
Donald G. Miller, head football coach and
associate professor of physical education,
as New England Small College Coach of
the Year.
Miller, who received the same honor in
1970, directed the Bantam eleven to a
seven straight game win after an opening
game loss to Williams.
forty-seven. Assistant Coach Curtis
Jordan in the novice single was sixteenth
of forty-five.
As a team , Trinity placed twentieth
overall among the 111 schools involved.

